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NS’ THIUD UNE IS PIERCED
Advance Goes Steadily On, With French Taking More Villages, and British 

Firmly Holding yXll Ground Gained—Russians Cut Railway Line to Lemberg, While
is Soon pxpected; Sure

FRENCH PROGRESS CONTINUES 
AS BRITISH HOLD POSITIONS

The Nickel Issue the Supreme ENEMY’S LAST LINE PIERCED 
PERONNE SUBURBS CAPTURED

Issue

The electors of North Perth have now 
opportunity of passing on the policy of 
the Ontario Government In allowing a 
foreign nation and company—the latter 
under German control—to mine, export, 
refine, sell, control, the nickel stores ot 
Ontario—to the great destruction as It 
had proved to the sons of Canada and of 
the empire; to the almost annihilation ot 
British freedom and British rule. That 
supreme cause of liberty le still at stake, 
and Canadian nickel has been made an 
agent of that danger.

If the electors of Perth rebuke that 
policy now there will be an end of It 
forever; If they do not the fight must be 
carried on until the Hearet government 
are forced to abandon the unpatriotic 
course they have been lead Into pursu
ing by the designing sgents of the In
ternational Nickel Company. These 
agents of the International Nickel Com
pany and of the Metal Trust that rules 
the world from Frankfort, Germany, have 
been able to assure the two Conservative 
governments of Canada that they need 
not fear any organised criticism from the 
liberal opposition In either the legisla
ture or In the commons.

Not to condemn that policy now Is to 
pave the way for *ta continuance; to con
demn it now the Hearet government and 
the Borden government will be forced to 
abandon it once and for all and to pro
hibit any export that Is not absolutely 
controlled from Canada. ^

Ws have ths world’s monopoly of nlcksl 
•nd we have turned It over to foreign- 
ersj and the Canadian representatives of 
these foreigners have been one of the 
most potent factor* in sur politics new 
for yesrd I And we think we know of 
what we apeak. Once for all this muef 
stop.

Canadians have been shot to death with 
nicke! surrspaypysly taken, out, of Cm* 
aaâ for that very purpose: and this frame 
has been aided and abetted by the agents 
of the great armament and metal trust In 
Britain. The strength of the metal and 
armament trust In selling to every bel- 
Wssrent and In promoting and enceur- 
aging war, ths strength of the arma- 
mènt trust that Is seeking to dominate 
munitions and nickel srmkr In the States 
as against the Wilson government Is In 
their control of the Canadian nickel out- 

The armor trust, headed by the 
Bethlehem Steel Company in the States, 
has appealed to congress, and, after the 
hardest kind of a fight, has been beaten. 
The United State* win make her 
armor plate hereafter without the in
tervention, dictation as to price, with
out a possible enemy using the indus
tries of that country to forge munitions 
and armor plate that may be turned 
against the United States.

Shall ws in Canada do last after 
bitter eepenencef Never was so sacred 
and far-reaching an Issue put up to the 
Canadian people. It transcend» all others* 
and yet there are

Counter-Attacks Between the Ancre and the Somme Beaten Back 
Germans Prepare for Counter-Offensive Between Arras 

and Belgian Frontier—Fighting Soon Will
Open Fields.

French Troops Are Only Two Miles From Great German Railway 
Centre and in Some Places Have Pushed Thru Third and Last 

* Line of German Defenses as They Existed Before the 
Attack Began —Fierce Counter-Attacks on French 

Lines Repulsed in Hand-to-Hand Struggle.
Be in

y
%LONDON, July 1, 10.17 p.m.—The

RVnich continue to make
and It Is thought that the continued 
heavy German attacks on the Meuse 
may be Intended to conceal Important 
transfers of troops behind the German 
lines.

greatly Impressed by the recent mili
tary successes of the entente alllee, ahd 
today's news Is that the two opposing 
political parties In Roumanie have 
already Joined forces In favor of a pro- 
entente policy. Hopes, therefore, are 
revived here that Roumanie soon will 
be found In active co-operation with 
the allies.

There Is reason to believe that, al- 
tho the British Government and Its 
allies disavow any real change 
in policy as a result of the 
abandonment of the declaration of 
London, steps have been taken In the 
neutral countries of Europe which will 
have the effect of Increasing the 
economic pressure on Germany,

more progress 
than the British on the western front 
owing partly to the

PARIS, July 6, 6 pjn.—The full force ult the second German poMtlsn, 
which was completely captured on » 
front of two kilometres, from the 
Clery-Marlcourt road to the river, 
Pressing our advantage farther to the 
east we attacked end carried the Vil
lage of Hem after n spirited battle. The 
Monacu Farm alee fell Into our bands. 
In the course of these notions S00 sol
diers and three officers were mpde 
prisoners by ua

•'South of the Somme w# repulsed 
counter-attacks by the enemy on Bel- 
loy-en-Saaterre and ejeovted the Ger
mans from the part of the Village of 
Entrees, which they still occupied. A 
detachment of the enemy which was 
holding a mill north of this locality 
was compelled to surrender, and we 
took here 200 prisoners. Trenches 
running between Eatress end Belloy 
hearing
second position of the Germane south 
of the Somme In new in our hands on 
a front of about ten kilometres,

"On the north Verdun front there 
were Intermittent bombardments dur
ing the day.

"In Lorraine, after artillery prepara
tion the enemy attacked our positions 
In the region ot St Martin,-east of 
Luneville, and succeeded in obtaining 
a footing in our trenches at three 
points. Our counter-attacks Immedi
ately drove them out and we reooou- 
pled all the lost ground.

“Belgian communication : There
were vigorous artillery actions at dif
ferent ptints of the front Our bat
teries, of all calibres, successfully re- * 
sumod today the systematic .destruc
tion of the German defensive works in 
the region of Dlxmude. In the course 
of the afternoon straggly with bombs 
took place at Dlxmude, and there was 
a violent artillery duel In the dtreo- 
tion of Steenetraete.”

are holding to their positions In the 
of the French offensive Is again being] face of the British attack, particularly 
exerted both north and south of the 
Somme, but principally southward. In 
this direction the French are now In 
the outskirts of Peronne, the great rail
way centre which Is their first objec
tive In their effort to out the German 
communications.

difficultmore
ground facing the British and also to 
the fact that stronger forces 
posing them because 
« nong the Germans that the main at- 
Uek In the present operations will be 
on the British front.

around La Botseelle, while the French 
menace of Peronne Is comparatively ne
glected, leads to the belief of'the mili
tary authorities that the Germans are 
chiefly concerned in breaking the 
British offensive, even at the sacrifice 
of some ground to the south. The 
French have now, In seme places, push
ed thru the third and laat line of the 
German defences as they existed before 
the attack began. The Germans are 
hastily constructing a new line, but 
are manifestly unable to make It as 
strong as the three lines perfected after 
20 months’ labor.

Preparing Counter-offensive.
A report from Holland Indicates that 

the Germans have prepared a counter
offensive between the Belgian frontier 
and Arras, where It Is rumored a for
midable concentration of artillery Is be
ing made.

are op- 
of the bellei

But, despite the slower progress, the 
British are successfully beating back 
heavy German counter-attacks which 
liavs been delivered both day and night 
,ln the regions of La Boiselle and. Thiep- 
Vsl and generally between the 
and the Somme, where they are mak
ing steady progress.

It is estimated that the German loss
es In the battle of the Somme thus far 
are approximately 60,000. The capture 
of guns has boon comparatively small, 
because the Germans, in anticipation 
«f the offensive, withdrew their big 
artillery to longer ranges before the

According io aerial observations on 
the French front in the direction of 
jPeronne there afe now only three there 
uench systems between the French 
the open country, and, If a break can 
be made In the Gerpian lines here, it 

’ would he extremely serious for the 
Germans, who five doubtless hurrying 
up reinforcements to make secure the 
threatened point, 
sending reinforcements to the battle
field from as far as Verdun and Lens,

Sormont Farm, taken this afternoon, 
is only two miles from Peronne and 
adjoins Its suburban houses. The Im
portance which the Germans attach to 
this point is shown in their fierce 
counter-attaok last night when they 
rushed the French lines back to the 
Village of Belloy-en-Santerre, which 
they momentarily held. This vlliagv 
lies between Aseevillers and Estrees, 
both held by the French, so that the 
German rash temporarily made a dent 
in the French advance. This dent was 
Wickb; straightened out when fierce 
hand-to-hand fighting placed the town 
again In French hands.

The number of German prisoner*' 
taken is now close to 10,000, while the 
extent of the munitions captured Is 
shown in the fact that sixty guns were 
taken by a single army corps. Mean
time the movement north of the Somme 
Is necessarily retarded In order that 
the French left wing may act simultan
eously with the Brltieh right wing.

The British have been facing an ex
tremely heavy resistance and large 
German reinforcements were hurried 
forward all day yesterday by the Co- 
logne-Cambrai railway which rune to 
the very centre of the German front 
attacked by the British. The stub
born resistance all along this front has 
prevented the Britlth from keeping 
pace with the French advance to the 
south.

The tenacity with which the Germans

The operations on the Russian front 
show not the slightest dlmlnultlon In 
their Intensity.
German official communications, testify 
to th* desperate nature of the battles.
The Germans are offering stubborn re
sistance to the Russian offensive In the 
Baranovichi region, but on the whole 
the Russl ans appear to have the ad
vantage here and also In the Lutsk 
region.

In the Caucasus.' however, the Turks British official, statement lesuet) 
seem to be more successful in holding o’clock tonight resBrr— 
up the Russian advance. According 
to a report from Constantinople by way 
of Vienna the .Turks have driven the 
Russians out of Kermanshafi.

The Italians are keeping up their 
strong fight, and altogether the view 
of the whole military field continues 
promising from the standpoint of the 
entente allies.

Both Russian and
Ancre

BRITISH OFFICIAL
Treaps Advanced Slightly and Lest No 

Ground Gained
LONDON, July 6.—11.20 p.m.—The

«10

FRENCH OFFICIAL.

Second German Lines and a Village 
Carried by Aeeault. occupied by us, the estire

.
PARIS, July " l,‘ 11.10 p.m^-Hii 

FreSeh have carried by
■’ v

“No special Incident of Importance 
occurred today. Fighting was con
tinuous all along the battle front,\but 
has been mostly in the nature of local 
struggles for possession of certain 
strong points, the result of the day be
ing that our troops advanced slightly 
in certain sectors and lost no ground 
gained.

"The German casualties during their 
Ineffective attacks today were very 
heavy. Many more prisoners fell into 
our hands, and the total number of 
prisoners taken In the laat five days 
now amounts to over 6,000.

“On the rest of the front there was 
ordinary trench warfare."

bult the
eeoMd German lines on a front of two
kilometres from - the Clery-Marlcourt 
read to the River Somme, They have 
also captured the Village of Hem, In 
the same district, according to the of- 
dal statement issued by the French 
War Office tonight.

The French have captured all the 
German second positions south of the 
Somme on a front of about ten kilo
metres. They have also completed 
the occupation of the Village of Est
rees, where 200 Germans surrendered.

The text of the official statement fol
lows:

"North of the Somme our troops con
tinued their offensive during the day 
and captured the slopes south of Mame
lon, to the north of Curlu. East of 
this village our infantry carried by

and

put.Reumsnia is Impressed.
Meanwhile, the political field has al

most as absorbing an Interest. 
Roumanian Government Is said to be

The Germans are
The

WAR SUMMARY!

RUSSIANS SEVER 
UNE TO LEMBERG

our

THE DAY’S EVENTS REV. EWED
men gone Into Perth 

today trying to cover up the misguided 
and unpatriotic policyT£ ss&m « r

’ arrive fu”! of th*e aîitac^f,from German relieving troops as they 
CoornlLj ramTg dn* y*?n the PrinciPaI railway line between 
n^riPL a1, Up to thc Present time the allies have taken
tish yThe r?rm]Sn°cnfS’ 0*/*hT 6o° have surrendered to the Bri- 
fear theoretic™*05 ^ S3ld t0 fear h British army more than they

DREGS OF HUMAN 
RESOURCES USED

_ . of Which the
Borden government and the Hearet KERMANSHAH IN PERSIA 

REOCCUPIED BY TURKS?BRITAIN WILL WIN 
BY STAYING POWER

Cut Delatyn-Koroemezo Rail
way and Put Teutons 

in Peril.

Sev
ern ment are the protectors, by trying 
to make the real issue one of beer and 
prohibition—beer and skittles so to 
•P*ak. That has been settled. But 
nlokel has not. The nickel trust are 
trying to steal by!

L«t the men of Perth In the discharge 
of the most eaored issue

Russians Evacuated City After a 
Battle, Says Constantinople. .

AMSTERDAM, July 6, via I/ondon. 
—Kerman shah. In western Persia, hag 
been evacuated by the Russians and 
occupied by the Turks, according to a 
Constantinople despatch received to
day by way of Vienna. The message 
states that after a fierce battle west of 
Kermanshah, on June 20, the Russians 
retreated and. finding themselves un
able to maintain themselves In that 
city, abandoned It to the Turks, who 
occupied It on July 1.

ROUT FOE ON DNIESTER Enemy Has Reached Stage 
Where Any Kind of Man 

is Needed.

Sonar Law Says General Staff 
Are Satisfied With 

Results.
ever put be

fore them settle it now and forever. 
And they can only do It In one way, 
that le to-defeat the candidate of the 
government that has refused

Envelopment of Austrian Left 
in Eastern Galicia 

Proceeds.

ana ii *; j
to put an

end to the greatest blot that has been 
put on Canada In this world-wide war!

We may have been fooled; our states- 
may have been fooled; but when 

the people know and have the facte, 
they will be fooled not any longer. Cana
dians, we believe, are In no temper to 
stand for further deception and attempts 
to mislead the Issue.

If It Is not checked now the most 
powerful and the most dangerous factor 
In the next general elections In Ontario 
and Canada wm be the Nlekel Trust;

Let the elector* ask men like Colonel 
Denison what Is their solemn Judgment 
^ matter after they have studied

îuî. efrnd,^tlYy wiu flnd everything 
that The World has published for years 
Is true, and all the more disgraceful to 
Canada because It le true.

The undenslgned takes the fullest re-
«lector.

all powerful Influence of the Nlck»*Tru»t 
Canada to date! W. F. Maclean.

— r
* * NOT UTMOST STRENGTH* NO JEALOUSY EVIDENT* *

Immediately south of the British columns, and be-mmssmi
hurstin, ?hk,„ L hc Som,me he ,alllcs are in a fair way of speedily 
north rff ih»UctbC secon? and th‘rd defensive positions of the enemy
vSngfso5th0oHhea?idve°rf * UnC with thc French forc« a^

site C>iCvLCnap*iUring S°rmont farm, south of the Somme, oppo
nent* L ?e n?rtheLn bank, and in the suburbs of Peronne, the 
ceeded tllvi0 p,vSh on farther to the east yesterday, but they pro- 
int add Ln l W in the third German defensive line bv carry- 
road lwl Pc0.sltl0ns t° the south as far as 63 Metre Hill,' on the 
French hi, ,Flauf°urt and Barleux. Besides doing all this the 
German \° w'denuthe °Pcmng they have made in the second 
HstrS en.f nnf,lve lmVy carrying the section of trenches between 
: ;x and ?d Bclloy’ m»kfnS the breach in that chain of resistance now 
v—m 1 tiuartcr miles wide. The Germans were finally ejected 
*ma «mall part of Estrees Village, to which they had still clung, 

French captured a mill with its surviving garrison of 200 men.

tonft^»!d.by,2iLe ,e.tea<ly. ajlv,ance °/ French, the German, are haetily 
beKîrïïAT' VW ûf i®.,e?ce ,n ,tb* rear of those lines which are 
U bJ,t,“turAlly thle inwovleed line cannot be made as strong

PJrtoctdd In the course of twenty months’ occupation. It le 
•«Ofnlsed that If the French break completely thru the German front the 

rn,. w?ermt° poeltlon ln Fnace wlu be endangered. Troops are there- 
m*L. I ruehed forward from Verdun to the western flank as reinforce- 
"■ws. But the unexpected stroke of the allies south of the Somme has

menSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, July 6, via London,

2.16 a.m.—The Russians have cut ths 
Delatyn-Koroemezo Railway, the prin
cipal line of communications for the 
A uai ro-Gerroan forces defending Lem- 
berg, and they have routed ths enemy 
on the right flank of the Dniester, ac
cording to an official statement Issued 
by the war office.

Thle success further Jeopardizes the 
army under Von Bothmer. barring the 
way to Lemberg.

The Russian left wing ln eastern 
Galicia also fought an artillery action 
and pressed the enemy back ln the di
rection of the Carpathians, 
tured Sadzadka Village, on the road 
between Kolomea and Delatyn. took 
nine officers and 200 men prisoners an*l 
captured two machine guns.

The Russians .re gaining the better 
of the fighting west of Lutsk towards HOT WEATHER HATS
Kovel, Vladimir-Volynski and the 
road* to Lemberg. At one place they For appearance 
have carried three lines of trenches and comfort’s 
Mid barbed wire entanglements, and sake, the weather' 
took 1000 prisoners, including 170 of- decrees that a 
fleers. summer hat be

At Baranovichi station, above thc worn now, and the 
Prlpet marshland, the Russians have man who apprecl- 
Vroken thro German defensive poei atea value and 
Ilona and they have engaged In a good style realizes
stubborn contest for the railway eta- that hie wisest _____
tton at Bklmovlchl, east of Bar a no- course In coming T >1»
vlchl, finally capturing it after It had to Dlneen’e, 140 I X V
changed hands several times. They Tonga street. The «
have also captured German first-line smartest straws, W ■ 
defensive positions at other points In Panamas, sport Y 
thle region. and outing hats

The Austrians claim that In June and caps art* 
they took 161 Russian officers and 3»,- shewn at right price». You
626 men prlaonera ln the fighting on I to get the kind that la be
their front south of the Prlpet marshes. * purpose.

Conflict Has by No Means 
Reached Its Highest 

Point,

digh Praise Given Canadian 
Troops Not Resented 

by Others.
i,i

BOWSER TAKES PLUNGE 
SEPTEMBER FOURTEENTH ■39T{j ;

LONDON, July G.—The Reuter cor
respondent, under date of July 4, 
sends the following from the press 
camp, British army ln France:

"While the battle of the Somme has 
already assumed the proportion* of 
the biggest battle on the western 
front, the maximum strength of the 
conflict has certainly not yet been 
reached. The Germans are throwing 
men Into their resistance aa fast as 
•heir means of transport will permit, 
and while many of these troops are re, 
serves In the strict meaning of the 
term, the mass of them have been, 
hurried from other theatres of wars' 
but not a single soldier from the 
mile British front Judging from thd 
prisoners taken the* enemy seems to 
have arrived at the stage where he Is 
obliged to bluld up his defences with 
the very dregs of hie human 
sources.

"An Interesting feature of the battUl 
la the partial return to conditions at 
field warfare. But this le only tem
porary. It is still tha 
triumph of the machine 
and altho circumstances

British Columbia Nominations Six 
Weeks Before the Election.

LONDON. July B.—"The general 
staff are satisfied with the results so 
far. We are all confident thir, aa It 
hae so often been ln the hieto.-y of the 
empire, our effort began slowly, but 
staying power has shown Itself and 
steadily month by month It Is going 
to increase until the end we are all 
determined to secure has been reach
ed by the bravery of our soldiers.’’

Thue spoke Bonar Law, colonial sec
retary, to the overseas parliamentary 
visitors who tonight were dined by the 
high commissioners Jointly. He went 
on to deal with what the <ild 
country had done, remarking 
that he not only had the old 
sympathy for Canada where hat was 
born but that he also retalned^Anany 
of her prejudices.

"I believe.” he declared, "that never 
has the mother country done better 
or even so well. There baa never been 
the slightest sign of Jealousy here that 
ao much has been said of what the 
Canadian troop» have done and so lit
tle of what our own soldiers have 
done.

VANCOUVER, B.C.. July Prem
ier Bowiser announced today that the 
date of the 4>rovinctat elections would 
be September 14, with nominations 
August S. The new law provides that 
six weeks shall elapse between the 
nominations and the elections.

They eap-

)n
NO DESIGNS BY ALLIES 

UPON DUTCH TERRITORY

Britain Replies to Rumor in Ams
terdam Paper Respecting 

Belgian Aims.

LONDON, July 6.—The Press Bur
eau. referring to a report published by 
The Amsterdam Algemeen Handleblad 
that the Belgian Government Is 
couragtng a propaganda In favor of

Criticism of Ministry. MgTuT «re? °* DUt<* terrtt0ry t0
"I am not going to say anything "It la officially declared that neither 

about the present government It la the Belgian, British nor French Oov- 
of a peculiar kind and- I said at the eminent» on their behalf ever eounten- 
beglnnlng that It was a government anced or encouraged a propaganda or 
which would have no friend» to back It scheme Air demanding or enforcing 
when it wa* wrong. negation of territory from Holland.*'

re-
%

en-

era of tha. 
over man.

T71£ty OCCH-
■tonally bring the Infantry face to face 
In the open, yet the scream of the 
high explosive and the crash of shrap
nel form an imperative mandate ta 
dig In or he wiped out.” ”

I
fail

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and *). , an-
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ocket Perisc
"hree out of four of ou 
iers add one of these 
-opes to their kits befor 
ig to France, with a con 
ble gain in safety and 

Every soldier siivenes
ave oiïe. Here is a pr 
our soldier friend will v
àsed in leather...............

Optical Dep., 2nd Floo
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ys’ Yoke Nor 
Suits $4.29

lingie-breasted model, 
it, with side and breast i 
kets, yoked back with 
its to belt, pants full cut, 
and Canadian tweeds, 

wear, in light gray, 
bone and mixed we 
s 25 to 34. Wednesday

>YS’ OUTING BL

•haki drill, strap ahd bu 
nee. Sizes 25 to 34. Price
nother grade. Sizes 2j 

Price

fS’ SPORT SHIRTWAÉ
/ide sport collar, that can 
:ned up close under the d 
e range of stripes and n 
m, white and blue, tei 
is, Madras, zephyrs 
nbrays, 6 to 15 years. £ 
o 13 inches

mer

1

U-

,

A

00 and $2.80.
ist, negligee and the m
X), $8.80, $6.80, $7.1

lite Felt and Canvas C 
■, and all sorts of good 
16 children.

t Glass Wat 
Sets $6.95 .vs

ectly cut designs on finest < 
ir even blanks, popular bug 

Sets consist of large t] 
itcher and six water gU 
leduy, set ~

ARKE
ephone Adelaide 61(

MEATS,
Steak, Simpson quality. Wi
iy, special, per lb.............
Steak, Simpson quality.
iy, special, per lb............. .Ye
ir Pot Roast, prime beef,^
1 Beef, lean and boneless, p

Boiling Cuts, beat beef, p
Sausage, our own make, p<

I rand Breakfast Bacon, whfll
If aide, per lb.......................
irand Back Bacon, whole <
>nck. t>er lb...........................
rand Smoked Hama, whole <
ib...............................................m
lc Shortening, 3-lb. pail»,
it, per pall .......................

GROCERIES, 
ickages Red path’» Granu 
, In 5-lb. pkga., 3 pkgs. . 
s or Purity Flour, 
tone Fresh Rolled
Canned Corn, Peas or 1

Pork and Beane In*
. Slmcoe brand, 3 tine , 
California Prunes, 3 lb*, 
entoe' Corned Beef, 1-tb 
il or Spaghetti, 3 packsi 
Pink Salmon, H-Jb. fli
Soda Biscuits, tin
Rusks, 3 package*

Marmalade, HerVW
Jar .......................................fej

k’s Kippered Herring,
n tomato, per tin ........ ,<*#
Japan Rice, 3 lbs............. .
fits, 3 packages ......... • *• ‘a
Canadian Chassa, per lb. .«* 
a. Fresh Roasted Coff»*o 
iran. ground pure or WI
y. Wednesday, lb............■ *J
i. Special Blend of Tea of A 
t flavor and fine quality. W
! Tbs.................  **|
SUIT AND VEGETABLES. 
California Sunklat Oran
Grapefruit, 3 for ...............
ta toe», measure .................
fi Onions, per lb..........

FLOWERS.
■eranlum Plants, ln bloom.
; in bloom, each .....*•••• 
election of choice Out FM 
ate prices. Wedding B 
floral Designs made on 1
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